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to drop#, dtabatsa ui fetal ___ 
ileeeee. Beginuslng Don's Kldasy 

m» at tk» flnt sign 
ortrnddtei Thar stirs 
ail kidney ins. • 

; MHi.L1.1|Uon, 
fr W. OIwiokM St, 
MoAlester, O k 1*., 
says: '1 trw Mind 
wlthanawful at> 
tackof kidney trou

ble which meoBmbnlnitiiiLl̂  
backached Intensely and I lost all 
power of oeotrol over the kidney aei 
cretlons. My kealth became greatly 
ran down and nothing helped. Doan'i 
Kidney Pills oured me and I have been 
wall ever since." 

Remember the name—Doan's. 
For sa}e by all dealers. 50 cents a 

box. Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N: T. 

|f , Thanks for the Relief. 
Mrs. Naggit—I don't feel like myself 

tonight 
Mr. Naggit—Then we ought to have 

a very pleasant evening.—Stray Sto
ries. c 

• • P5S 
Submarines' Toll of Uvy. ais":-

In the last five years about fifty 
lives have been lost in France in sub
marine boat disasters. 

AFTER 
SUFFERING 
FOR YEARS 

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-
faam'sVegetableCompoumi 

Park Rapids, MbuL—"I wassickfoi 
years while passing 
through the Change 
•f lite and was 
hardly able to be 
around. Alter tak
ing six bottles of 
Lydia E. Plnkham's 
V egetable Com-
pound I gained 20 
pounds, am now 
able to do my own 
work and feel 
well."—Mrs. E». 
LA. DOT, Park Bap-Milin •' : " 

lan. 
_ irookville, Ohio.—"I was irregular 

and extremely nervous. A neimibor 
recommended Lydia E. Plnkham's 
Vegetable Compound to me and I have 
become regular and my nerves are 
gmch better. " —Mrk B. Koonsox, 
Brookville, Ohio. 

Lydia E. Plnkham's Yepetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and 
nerbs, contains no narcotio or harm* 
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cores 
of female diseases we know of, and 
thousands ef voluntary testimonials 
are on file in the Pinkham laboratory 
at Lynn, Mass., from women who have 
been cured from almost every form of 
female complaints, <nfliimmiit>r>n 
ceration, displacements  ̂brold tumors, 
Irregularities, periodic pains,ba(&ache, 
indigestion and nervous prostration. 
Every suffering woman owes it to her
self waive Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
table Compound a trial 

If you waat special advice write 
MmP1nlrhi|i,Lynn,MagsMf8rtt. 
It is tree and always helpful. 
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Indispensable to every man 
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OSSESSING the shadow, but 
denied the substance of con
stitutional government, Mexi
co Is today a political anomaly 
among republics, if measured 

by the standard which prevails in the 
United States or even in some of the 
Latin countries in Central and South 
America. We are told that its consti
tution is modeled after that of the 
United States, that its president is 
elected by universal suffrage, that its 
legislative power is vested in a con
gress, consisting of two houses like 
our own, and that Its people have full 
political and civil rights. But a study 
of conditions as they are shows that 
whatever may be the appearances of 
things Mexico is as much a despotism 
today as Russia; that its ruler, who 
.is styled Its president, is as much an 
autocrat as Czar Nicholas, and that he 
holds power little short of unlimited 
over the lives and property of Mexi
cans. 

The recent presidential election lii 
Mexico shows the ^absurdity of the 
claim which that country makes to be
ing a republic and emphasizes the ar
bitrary power exercised by President 
Diaz. The latter, with the exception 
of the termr 1880*1884, has been presi
dent of Mexico since 1876, when he 
seized the reins of power as the lead
er of a successful revolution and was 
subsequently elected chief executive, 
if the process of selection could really 
be called an election. Diaz from the 
beginning held things with a firm 
hand, and to his ability, which even 
his enemies recognize, is due the sta
bility with which the government has 
maintained Itself since. That his 
strong hand checked revolution and 
that he was politic enough to foster 
the investment of foreign capital are 
factors to his credit. But at the same 
time the political aspirations of the 
people to a fuller share in govern
ment were trampled upon. Freedom 
of speech and freedom of the press, in 
so far as they conflicted with Diaz and 
his policies, were empty sounds. Diaz 
was not only the president of the re
public; he was its dictator, and his 
strong arm reached to every corner 
of the land to reward and punish. 

• •£" 

A promise and Its Breaking. 
Naturally such a condition produced 

some political unrest, and when in 
March, 1908, Diaz announced that he 
would not be candidate for president 
again, but would aid in the establish
ment of a democratic form of govern
ment, for which he said the country 
was ripe, there was great rejoicing. 

But the exercise of power is sweet, 
and soon afterward the word went ont 
from official sources that Dlai would 
be a candidate again. Those striving 
for fuller political rights were even 
satisfied with this and started an agi
tation favoring Bernardo Reyes, gov
ernor of the state of Neuvo Leon, for 
vice-president Reyes was one of the 
most popular men in Mexico and his 
supporters felt that In the event of 
the death of Diaz, who is now eighty 
years old, the government would be 
safe in the hands of Reyes, and the 
wave of reform Would go on un
checked. 

As soon as the Democrats placed 
Reyes in nomination, the followers of 
Diaz renominated for the same office 
Ramon Corral, the most unpopular 
man In Mexico and a reactionary. And 
then began a bitter persecution of 
the Democrats and the Reyes support
ers on the part of Diaz, which shat
ters the fiction that there exists polit
ical freedom in Mexico. 

Amy officers friendly to Reyes were 
removed to undesirable posts. Con-
gresman Barron, who was chiefly In
strumental in naming Reyes for vice-
president, was banished from the 
country; several other congressmen 
were deposed; students who flavored 
Reyes were expelled* from . state 
schools; public meetings were sup-

rt * 1» Wfm (MM Bww mwtttan, 

Fashion In Vogue In the Early Vic
torian Period Is Revived In Eng. 

land After a Lapse of , 
Years. li 

Young men Intending to propose 
should do so on their knees—If they 
wish to follow fashion's dictates. 

They should also, when meeting 
women in the drawing room, lightly 
MBS their hands and perform other 
courtesies of the early Victorian pe
riod. Such is the new style of man
ners which are becoming fashionable 
again in England, or at least in Lon
don society, after a lapse of 60 or 
70 years. 

One of the most beautiful women 
In London, and well known in the 
Bot^ial world, has Just confessed that 
her fiance proposed to her on his 
knees. 

"The act was so gracefully done 
that I could not refuse him," she told 
a friend. 

"Other girl friends of mine have 
told me of similar experiences. What 
can possibly have influenced the young 
man of the present day to act in such 
a manner? Brusque, unconventional, 
almost rude manners have hitherto 
distinguished him. These gentle' 
courtesies and old-fashioned graces 
make a woman's life doubly happy. I 
hope every man will follow the ex
ample of my fiance and otherwise im
prove his manners." 

A well-known expert on dramatic 
art said she certainly agreed that 

of men were im-
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Calumet has been backed for years by anoffer 
of $1,000 for any substance injurious to health 
found in the baking prepared with it. . -
Does not this and the fact that it complies with 
all pure food laws, both State and National, 
prove that Calumet is absolutely pore? 

With the purity question settled—then Calumet 
is undoubtedly the beat Baking Powder. It 
contains more leavening power; it is more uni
form—every can is the same. It assures 
better results—and is moderate in price. 

Received Highest Awaid World's Pur* Food Exposition 

CALUMET 
BAKING POWDER 

t la th» Cm-Am hflMUii, 

of Diaz was felt and neither life not 
liberty was secure. Newspapers on 
every side were subsidized by the gov
ernment or suppressed and their edl-' manners 
tors thrown into jail. No criticism of |Pr°J?ne-
Diaz, or advocacy of the popular move- " must be admitted," she contin-

editor !ued» "that there is room for improve-

The Rayo 
Th.ro are lunpi t price. 

Is a Ufh grade lamp, sold at a low piieot 

" 7°u"- "«*** 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (Incorporated) 

the 
was eithe? [ment- For several years past the 

ment, was allowed and 
who Indulged in either 
expelled or jailed. attitude of young men toward women 

During this period of political tur-'has been almost disrespectful. Only 
moil Bernardo Reyes had kept clear of !a few days ag0 1 had a pleasant sur-
the entire situation and on several oc- prise' A y°unS man meeting me grace-
casions had emphatically declined to fully klssed my hand. He did it in 
be a candidate for vice-president But a quIet' unostentatious way, as nicely f , 
this did not save him from the wrath as If he had been a gallant of a cen- Your feet have more to d6 With yOUf capacity for gOCu 

a'prt18one^byWtoe îHt̂ y0gove?Mr of j haw® noticed similar signs of im- work than vou think. Tired, aching feet numb the brain 
the 

You can't do good 
work if your snoes 
pinch your feet! 

9 

i 

Nuevo Leon, was forced to resign his Proy®™e°^ am,°°s . yo""g men' and make the sufferer irritable. Brain-numbness apd irri
tability don't fit in with good work! Keep your feet happy! 

"Gitche-Gamee" Shoes of Honest Leather 

governorship and was then sent on . a 
"military mission" to Europe—virtu
ally banished. 

Disposing of a Candidate. 
But the popular movement contin-

ued to grow and soon after the ban
ishment of Reyes the Democrats nom
inated Don Francisco I. Madero for | 
president, and Dr. Francisco Vasquez 
Gomez for vice-president. This was I 
in April, 1910, two months before the 
election. Meetings were held In the 
interests of the Democratic candidates < 
and it was apparent that the popular 
movement was making headway. 
Then the police and military got ac
tive. The popular meetings were sup
pressed, receptions In favor of the 
candidates were forbiddden, newspa
pers advocating their election were 
seized and the constitutional rights of 
the people were trampled upon.. As if 
this was not discouraging enough, 
Madero was arrested and thrown into 
jail, the charge against him being 
that of "insulting the nation," presum
ably for his temerity In daring to be 
a candidate for the presidency. This 
virtually ended the farce of "popular" 
election in Mexico. Diaz and his man 
Corral were of course elected and the 
rule of autocracy was confirmed. 

'After Diaz, the deluge," is an ex
pression that has been frequently used 
in recent years dealing with political 
conditions in Mexico and meaning 
that after his strong arm is removed 
turmoil and revolution may succeed. 
It is to be feared that there is too 
good ground for this apprehension and 
that the repression which has been 
practised under Diaz Is bound to re
act. Her people are untrained to as
sume the duties of citizenship and 
millons of. her peons are in virtual 
bondage. Popular education has not 
been fostered as it should and poverty 
except among the ruling class is gen
eral. Had Diaz permitted the people 
gradually to exercise a greater share 
of government he would have done 
more for the country than his abso
lutism could effect As it Is, when he 
dies the deluge Is likely to take place 
and Mexico, so long at peace, may 
enter a revolutionary era. 

in what one might call 'School for Scan
dal' manners. In that play the gal
lantry of the men toward the women 
is an object lesson to all. A man who 
proposes on his knees—a form of pro
posal which is stated to be reviving— 

! (s doing the natural thing. He is ask-
! Ing a great favor of the lady—a favor 

lie made in so many different styles and 
ihapes that a perfect fit can be found for 

so great that unconsciously takes the every foot Ask your dealer for die shoe 
that makes good on the feet of the wearer! 

$4.00 
form of a prayer. 

"I have often heard It remarked 
that 'stage' proposals—where a man 
Calls on his knees before the wom
an he loves—are not true to life. But 
more men propose on their knees now
adays than people dream of. The. 
casual offhand proposals, which are 
stated to be common, are dying out. 
And Londoners so badly need a re
turn of fine manners! It is not mere
ly the fault of the men. Women, by. 
competing with men and standing up 
for their 'rights'. are liable to lose 
their privileges and sanctity as 
women." 

FREE (or the uking, a tfyle book (or 
Fall 1910, and a handy tittle 
pocket minor. 

NORTHERN SHOE CO. 
DULUTK, MINN. 
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The Power of Good Cooking. 
If tbe girls who desire faithful hus

bands only knew it, the culinary art is 
the surest road to domestic bliss. 

Poor cooking has broken up many a ' If Your Eyes Bother You 
home and severed many a marital a box of PETTIT'S EYE SALVE, old - —. — _ * ) « * • 

Already In Training. 
Ruffon Wratz—W'en a woman hands 

out a slab o' lemon pie you make a 
long speech o* thanks. Wot's that fur? 
' Saymold Storey—I'm fittin' myself 

fur the Chawtauquay lectur* platform. 
I thought I told ye 'bout it long 'go. 

USE MUSIC AS ANAESTHETIC 

Employed to 8oothe and Tranquilliu 
Drtams of Persons Undergoing v 

8urg!cal Operations. 

A physician of Geneva, in Swltsef 
land, has successfully employed music 
to soothe and tranquillize the dreams 
of persons who have taken ether or 
chloroform in order to undergo surgi
cal operations. 

The music is begun as soon as the 
anaesthetic begins to take effect, and 
lb continued until the patient awakes. 
It lis said that not only ,does this 
treatment prevent the hysterical ef
fects Sometimes witnessed, biit that 
the patient, on recovering, feels no 
nausea or illness. 

Another physician uses blue light to 
produce anaesthesia. The light from a 
16-candle power electric lamp, fur
nished with a blue bulb, Is concentrar 
ted upon the patient's eyes, bat UM 
head and the lamp are «svelopsd In a 
blut vell, to shut out extraneous light. 
Insensibility is produced In., two o» 
thrSe minutes. ^ 

bond. No man who is fed upon indi
gestible, ill-cooked food can wear a 
pleasant smile or exercise that optim
ism which is the strongest influence 
for success. Nor can he do himself; 
justice in his daily task, be it physical 
or mental. 

Every girl should learn to cook. She 
may wed a man who can provide her 
with servants, so that she never need 
put a finger to a feather duster, let 
alone a frying pay, but her table will 
never be as well served if she leaves 
everything to them as it will be if 
she can detect the cause of poor cook
ing and teach her servants to remedy 
it. 

The poor man's wife can effect 
great economies by knowing food val
ues and the best way to convert them 
into the human system. The rich 
man's wife can win fame among her 
friends by a little study of the finer 
points of cooking. 

reliable, most successful eye 
All druggist! or Howard Bros.,Bnff< 

made. 

A strong, definite purpose Is many-
lianded, and lays hold of whatever is 
near that can serve it, it has a mag
netic power that draws to itself what
ever is kindred.—Munger. 

DR. J. H. RINDLAUB (Specialist), 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Fargo, N. D. 

Deaths In Public Institutions. 
Nearly one-fifth of the deaths In Eng

land occur In public Institutions. 

WB SELL oms Aim TRAPS CHBAP 
Buy Furs and Hides. Send for catalog 105. 
N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

Too much strategy can tangle Itself 
more than it can fool others. 
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Tower Built by One Man. 
Standing on the banks of the River 

Awberg, between Mallow and Fermoy, 
County Cork, Ireland, is a remarkable' 
edifice known as "Johnny Roche's 
Tower." The whole tower was built 
by the labor of one man, who subset 
quently resided in it. This individ
ual, who received no education what
ever, also erected a mill, constructing 
the water wheel after a special iioaign 
of his own. Long before the introduce 
tion of the bicycle he went about the 
country on a* wheeled vehicle of his 
own construction, propelled by foot 
power. His last feat was to build 
his tomb-in the middle of the river 
bed. John Roche died about 20 years 
ago, but was not interred in this 
strange burying place which he selfect-
ed for himself, his leBs original rela
tives deeming such a mode of sepul-
cher unchristian. 

" " " " T — 1 — \  <Sv. ** v.1 .• •• rvjj* s 
tevl-^Orsat. Indeed. ,/ 
"I would like to ask you one more 

question," said ths youth. 
"Let It coiie/* mjo^ed- the Jumto-

grownpbllosopher. 
"When," queried the youth, "would 

Mrs. Wbutowt BootMny Forchlldren tsetbiiic, tofteos the«*]>«. n&neMlB. flammatlon.allw nun.curatwlodoulo. Sea hew* 

Woman's sphere now seems to be 
the whole earth. 

No Matter 
what Liver or Bowel medietas yos 
are mini, stop It now. GetalQo 
box—week's treatment—of CAS-
CARBTS today from your druggist 
and bam how easily, naturally end 
delightfully your Iver ean be mode 
to mork, end yoor boumla move every 
day. There's netp fifis in every box. 
CASGAKBTS are nature's helper. 
You wfll eee He dWenmm/ SB 

CASCAK8T8 iac a box tor a week's 

W. L. DOUGLAS 
"war0 shoes 

MDPSSBJS, «LM, S&OO, SSJO, Stoo, tfcOft 
TOxnrt ttjo, S8,«&50, h — 
BOVrttjOMMOfetlOO 

IHE STANDARD 
OR SO YBARS 

Tfcay an absolutely the 
amtpfolsrsnd bsstshoes 
for tfi> price la Aawice. 
They ana the leaders every- , 
whsie bees nee they hid" 
their sfcayst ft bettar, 
leak better aadwaarbm-
csr thaa ether Bakes.. 
Tbey are pseitlvrty the I 
suet SB—owtesl aboeefor m to bay. 
Dsariaaaasu aadtheretaQ price are stamped 
ca tMbottaei—value cnaiiniteod. 
TAKB NO aVBSTITUTBI It yoor 

m write tar Mall Order Catadoc, 
DOUGLAS. P '" " 
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The Tenderfoot Farmer 
•OO 
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It was one of these experimental farmers, who pot lives 
atwu4*cies on hie oow ead fed her shavings. His theory 
.wee that itdida t matter what the cow ate so long as she 
wee led. The questions of digestion and nourishment Mill 
no* entered isto his calculations. 

It's only a "tenderfoot" fimner that would try SHA1I§ 
„ _ „ « experiment with a eow. But many a farmer feede hhf 

tffsstxwB aad nutrition. He might elmoet as well eat shav> 
for,"11 'the food begets out ei his food. The result is that the stomach 

grows weak the notion of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impairs* 
and the man suffers the nusenee of dyspepsia and the agonies of 
' *** ********** mfsw tte mctMty ot tkm sf» 
, 'UMCW mm* mmtrtOmm mmd brmem mp tkm Jtenres, 
; Kf®* Wsiws GmUmm MmMcmt Msewrsiy. it is as ss» 

"SAMFE mm* TEA tto CMOASM ef pkytetmmm mm 
? wmB as Uo^MtiM of t*mmmmm4» Mmmlmd brttmmam. 
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U the strictest sense "Oolden Medieal Dboovery" be 
•insult oootains neither jntnvieants nor naraetios, and.b as 
M froes opium, eooaine aad other deferens diugs.̂  AO Iagn 
ItsjMitaide wrapper. V*' 

Don't IM a dealer delude you lor his own 
stnmsnh. Uver end Mood "lust es iood" es " 

printed oa 

^When ho deserves his oira <mia. 
Ion of hUnsolf." answ«rsd ths h. _ 
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